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AMERICAN GIRLS AND

rOREIGN HUSBANDS

So Called Barter Marriages
Are Often Love Matches

Brin ging Happiness

there Is Yet Regret That Many
Girls Heedlessly Accept

Foreign Mates
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MRS MARGARET SANGSTER

By MARGARET E SAWGSTER

1903 by Joseph B Bowles
KEN an ican heiress with a dowry of millions marries an im

vyVy poverishedifbi igner with blue blood and a title the manifest con
elusion is thiiC there has been bargaining The transaction savors
of the marketplace of barter and sale

This is not always fair Some of the international marriages which have
grown so common hardly to excite comment are real love
eventuate in large happiness We are told by those who know that good
Americans are often laggards in love that they have little of the
fervor In courtship which sweeps a girl oft her feet and makes her surrender
to the lover the most blissful action of life However this may be we can
not deny that love seeks the best and like seeks like

reason exists that can interfere with the union of two hearts though
one beat under a British uniform and the other beneath the corsage of a girl

in America whose father has made a
jjo you Aprt

S great fortune in trade or mines Un
I WAVE crjTNDro I doubtedly too the daughter of poverty
Hiiiwy jjf Any sometimes weds a wealthy foreigner
WAV I JJ though when this happens the fame of

n it Is not blown by the press to the four
winds

f Admitting this possibility we must
U I yet regret that far too foreign

J marriages arc entered upon by girls
without serious thought and with little
notion of the life that may follow them

i Heaven only knows why American
y I mothers are so dazzled by the vision of

their Ellens apd Sarahs as Countess
I This and Duchess That and why they

H are so to a commonplace
young man with a tumbledown castle
and a depleted rent roll and a past that
will not bear much scrutiny though he

lillVIII illl nillim wears a title and is called my lord
As a rule A girls chances of develop

k ment of usefulness and contentment
IIP if she wed one in her own

i Condition and her own country than If
she give her hand to some one brought

Jr up in a mantle unlike hers j

The question of the husbands people
always pushes Itself strongly to the

front The mother and sisters look askance at the newcomer and do not
understand her ways She is apt to blunder without the least intention of do
ing so and in Great Britain she may not treat the other sex with quite the de
ference to which their women have accustomed men When her relations
come to visit her they may err in two ways Very likely they will seem flip
pant and frivolous to heavy and mammas with a string of bashful
girls to settle and very likely too they will carry off some of the cligibles
ot the neighborhood American girls are of admiration when transplanted
to another soil and though the Dalny Miller variety isan almost unknown spe
cies the charm and piquancy of our girls Is as Irresistible as ever In ef
fact they are Daisy Miller sublimated

NEVER TALK TO AIT ENGLISHMAN EATING DINNER
A young woman of my acquaintance married and went to London to re

s ide A year later her sister came to spend the season with her and the itial
gayeties went bravely on Taken out to dinner one day by brother
the youthful visitor was disturbed at finding him grim and taciturn The next
day she asked Ethel do you suppose I have offended Harry in any way
He had nothing to say to me all through dinner last evening

M dear replied the experienced sister never talk to an Englishman
when he is eating his dinner

Some years ago a distinguished German professor was attending a great
convention in New York He was aghast at the freedom with which American
wives treated their husbands He wrote to a friend Actually I have heard
a woman say to her husband Dear will you go upstairs and get me a shawl
In his view the running upstairs and the waiting were to be don by the wife

A girl who has all her life had men rise when she entered a room and
hasten to open a door for her or to seat her at the table will find herself
rather ted In the ancestral halls of a German baron The man may love
her with devotion Far be it from me to discount the sincere affection of the
German household But he will not fetcn and carry for her nor surround her
with those delicate courtesies that with us are as common as air and as de
licious as the Sferte of the rose

There is the greater danger to the too trustful American girl that she may
marry a plausible adventurer who is not much higher in his instincts than a
beast of prey Sometimes he masquerades as a count or a baron when he
has been only a gentlemans gentleman and is basebom as well as impecuni
bus This has happened and the brde away from her home has wakened toa profound disillusion and deep

DilTerercp in creed is productive of disaster A wife should be of the same
church as her husband and a girl trained in the observances of religion shouldnot give herself to one who cares for It not at all or speaks of it only to
scoff and jeer at what is dear to her

MARRIAGE HEDGED ABOUT BY RIGID CONVENTIONALITIES
In the old world marriage is hedged about by rigid conventionalities Par

ents on both sides are consulted and the legal formalities are as Important as
ecclesiastical sanction Foreigners are amazed at the facility with which

people marry In this land The very ease of the transaction Is tempting to the
unscrupulous

A lather shrewd and successful in amassing his fortune seems to part with
common sense when It is n question of giving his daughter to a man who has
nothing to recommend him but a glib tongue and a graceful bow

It Is the other way sometimes The cadet of a noble English house a man
of breeding wealth nd Integrity courted the lovely daughter of a manufac
hIrer in one of our Eastern States But the father refused to consent

Marry my Susan to a blasted Britisher he exclaimed in a fury Never
she wed him if I can prevent it

On the day of her marriage her eldest brother gave her away and
father sulked in his den invisible to the wedding guests This marriage turned
out not happily notwithstanding his ban

American girls should remember that as the Bible says their price is
above rubies They are the radiant flower of ur civilization They constitute
our most aristocratic class anti they often hate a far finer education than is
given to our boys A lad is frequently hurried Into business while his sister
16 still absorbing the best that an American college and a foreign jrostgrad jf
Uate course can give her When a girl marries she gives up her own name
and family and again as the Bible says must forget her own people and her
fathers house

When we have so many tIne and strong men in our own nation whyour daughters go far ftfleld to find husbands Are not a little to blamo forthe seeming relUctance of our young men to propose Possibly the latter ar va bit discouraged and feel have no chance It has been noted thatAmerican resident on the other side are not slow to retaliate on foreigners byselecting brides for themselves In England France or Germany or whereverthey happen to be They come proudly home with the foreign bride althoughthey may have spent years of freedom in towns where girlsabound
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FROM HIS POINTOF VIEW
You cant imagine sa id the musical

young woman how distressing it is
when a singer realizes that she has lost
her

Perhaps not replied the plain man
got a idea how distress

it is when she doesnt realize It
Catholic Standard and Times
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WAS A WINNING DEFINITION
Teacher What s is tautology
Boy Repetition
Teacher Give me airu Ltmple
Boy WP are going to have sheep

head for Dinner and Elsieyoung man is coming to dinner also
up top Los Angeles Express

rn

TeacherGo

1
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SSMAKEIVS COMING

A SACKED

to a Family

She Plays tHe i Rte of Corn
f

f

mandin g Officer and As

signs Various Tasks

Copyright 1303 by Joseph B

FUNCTION mysterious sacred Known tO the initiated as the
coming of the dressmaker Its rites treated with the deepest
awe and never although there be those
who tear their hair and gnash their tSeth when the time for cele
comes around

To the man of the house the coming of the dressmaker is as
as the oldfashioned housecleaning In bo th cSscs he is jrtade to realize his
insignificance is impressed with the fact that he Is only a big clumsy and
blundering manbody and Is for once in his life shove j wn as little
formality as if he were merely super iuoua bit of furniture

The lressmaker let it understood is a personage of distinction For
weeks before her arrival affairs nave been so arranged as to give her an un
disputed rlsrht of way She is often engaged months In jadvahoc andher dates
are as fixed and as carefully made as those which announce vkits of royalty
In her own character she is plain Mary Jerikins or Kitty Cassidy In her
role cf dressmaker she Is an autocrat and ptately dam6s fair demoiselles
bow before her One her in the autumn for a week in One
who Is at all forehanded engages her for day the sewing Is
finished prices are high nobody disputes them A dressmaker who
has style and savoirfalrtr in the creation of fem inine to ilettes may imply
ask what price she pleases

WREN THE LADY OF SCISSORS AND STYLES APPEARS
When she is expected an air of excitement the household
Breakfast is earlier than usual The children are hurried off to school

ble impatience flurries the mistress and the mflid moves about as nastily as If
looking lor an ihvitatldh to a WaKe Should John choose that special morning
to loiter a little before going to bufiiiies saying that he has to m iefte man
on his way o the offlce and will rake ft litter train deep lila
vomanklnd There are times when the best otmeri tea stumbling block when
one waves a joyful hand at the most husband as he disappears around
the corner

Everything else yields to the urgency of thft moment wh6n the lady of the
scissors and the styles appears on the scene Samples were sent for weeks ago
and goods anxiously selected and purchased Mother and daughters have re
minded one another whenever errands have been made to local shops to
bring home jicoules and buttons and braids and sewing silk and linings and
hooks And eyes and twist it would be too dreadful fb find anything lacking
when the drpssmSi kers time had come

When she has taken oI her hat and jacket and unrOlled her patterns the
artiste surveys the materials laid out for her inspection Tnjeshhamerlng silks
the filmy gauzes the sheer lawns theXflowcrcd the luKtrous
the soft wools whatever the fabrics chosen may be are spread Before her with
a certain pride

Beautiful and costly they may he hut the dressmaker is hever enthusiastic
regards the most elegant stuffs with indifference as befits one who hand

les such goods dally and to whom nothing is sumptuous or magnificent She Is
often haughty and occasionally condescending take her or all in all she Is
businesslike and who does not know that between business and there
Is a divorce which cannot be Ignored If says notfilnj critical you may
thank your stars If she approves be certain that your horoscope was cast in
a fortunate hour Jf she waxes cordial in her glance and fate in
deed been kind to you

DRESSMAKER RESEMBLES A COMMANDING OFFICER

After a little the dressmaker In the place of commanding officer assigns
to each member the family her task One presides at the sewing machine an
other meekly stitches according to direction another bastes each does as she
is told If three or four gowns are in process o f making afcoricethere Is super
ficial confusion and there are naturally half hours of trying on of
hanging skirts and adjusting sleeves

The latter indicate the ebb and flow of fashions waves One year they
puff at the shoulder the next they flare at the ist Sometimes the puff Is
below the elbow Sometimes the sleeve clings to the arm as the rind of an
apple to the fruit Turn to any toilet chronicle of the past thousand years and
observe how sleeves have varied in caprice and whim all the way along the cen
tunes just as they do now Empires crumble dynastlest wane battles rage
the map of the worjd Is changed but sleeve fe maintain whirling dance
through all and the dressmaker sits as on th top of a of ruins
as in the palace of a queen

Princesses Indeed bow at her behesL Our first lady of the land could not
have gone to the inaugural ball the other in March had not some lady
of the shears fashioned her splendid gown from yards and yards and yards
of Iridescent brocade woven on s pecial looms from a pattern immediately de
stroyed To the queen on her coronation day and the maiden on her bridal
the dressmaker is alike Indispensable

NO VENDER OF MALICE OR SCANDAL

The house is kept at concert pitch until the work is u hder gQod headway
Then the potentate of the occasion relaxes her severity and conversation be
gins eddying in and out rippling on like a brook swirling around familiar
topics and gloaming with gaycty and gossip Going us does everywhere
the drcEsiuaker hears no end of Inter T
eating occurrences She is no vender Tict myi

5
Rof malice or purveyor of scandal She HAtf6lii6

is only a hardworking little woman fJaRTJ AtnjtD jjfyif
Who earns every do llar she rece ives Jiffiat jlttVijs
anti who enter tains her employers agree
ably by a bit of chat from the world
outside even when she dictates to them I I

most firmly as to the length of their I M j I I

petticoats and the height of their stocks ft
PO riot grudge her the money you pay
Into her faithful hand

Of course while she Is with you call
ers cannot be admitted committee
meetings must he evaded and parties of lljif
pleasure abandoned By an unwritten
but imperative law the dressmakers Yllli
days are her own and she takes prece milldcrce for the time every other en
gagcment lessening in importance be
tore hers For this reason the woman N

lavish prefers another course from that i

of the woman economical She sends
her goods to a dressmaking establish
ment goes there to be fitted and has
her dresses sent home wrapped in many
folds of tissue paper and finished to the
last fluting and frill with a bill far ii
excess of the one presented by the Itinerant sdams tress SOne who has a big
bank account or a deep purse may save herself by going to the dress
maker Instead of summoning the dressmaker to her

In India this whole branch of handiwork IB given to men who charge very
little yet perform miracles of beautiful needlecraft European and American
ladles have great satisfaction in the evening gowns made by gentle natives
with deft hands and smiling faces They dress the Mem Sahibs as those gen
tlewomen wish making anew or making over with swift dexterity But when
they dross a Mohammedan or Hindu bride tlio gown Is something like one de
scribetlby an author who writes of India and whose words I quote

She wore a purple petticoat embossed With a rich border of scattered
bundles of flowers each flower fprmed of various gems while the leaves
and stems were of embroidered gold and silk threads Hot bodice of the
sumo material as the petticoat the entire vest was marked with circular rows
of pearls and rubles

Ve have nothing to show quite BO superb as J
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ris Member of Tiibunal Summoned
to New York to Serve in

Similar Capacity

Neb Matelt The
Captain KIrkman courtmartial ibroceed
ngs abandoned and a ne court

Lieut COt Walter S Scott
the Elevcntn Infantry one

of th court has been sum
to New York as witness lca gen

courtmartial and has been re
from duty here It is stated

Is no officer of similar rank In
Department of the Missouri who
be spared to attend the sitting of
court

Fears are expressed by other trial of
fleers that the proceedings will be In

Kirkman Is on
charges of breach of arrest and others
in connection jjifith the recent suicide

the wife of liieutenant Chandler an
woman with whom he was In

love

ENCOURAGINa DONATIONS
TO CONSUMPTiON CRUSADE

The treasurer of the committee on the
preventiQn of ccrisuraptfon hits received
the following contributions

Mr and Mrs GocHiwlri 57
IV Smith 20 Dr Albert Rldge

ly 5 Dr J D Thomas J5 Joseph
Strasburger 10 Col George Trueadell

5 Dr George M Kober 5 Miss M E
3 John T Preeman 5 Mrs

F Cogan C E Gundlock 1 Ed
Cohen A A WImsatt 25

C Wilson 10 J T Crosby 1

The committee considers this an en
start In the l cam

ji6w being waged and expects the
of the next few days will en

provida for the necessary expenses
estimated in this years budget of 1500

In letters received checks the
expressed that a city is

slow suicide la permitting
scourge so dangerous to everyone to

Its course with so little opposition
a few hundred dollars shonld be

it is said but thousands and mil
of llars

WOMAN DETERMINED

TO MAKE SUICIDE SURE

NEW YORK March the pur
of preventing any possible failure

of her intention of doing away with
herself Mrs Zoltior Makowskl wife
of a wealthy Brooklyn manufacturer
drank carbolic acid ate rat poison nod
Inhaled Illuminating gas at her tone

night
Before killing herself she carefully

out the childrens clothes on the
floor She pinned on each set pkces of
paper marked These arc Edmunds
and These are Wandas The children
who were in an adjoining room were
almost overcome when

Mrs Makowskl had been despondent
for some time The little boy nine
years old and the girl a year younger

EXPLAINED
I thought you knew her She llve

in the same square with you 1

Perhaps move in
the same circle Philadelphia Ledger

Cures Grip and

Seventyseyen is only one of
the good things made by Dr
Humphreys You had better fry
his Cures for Asthma for Heart
Disease for Headaches for Neu
ralgia for Croup for Whooping
Cough for Dyspepsia for Kidney
and Urinary Diseases for Piles for
varied forms of Womens Com
plaints for Infants Diseases for
Rheumatism and Lum bago for Skin

Eruptions and for other diseases

Specifics 25c each at druggists
Consult Dr Humphreys Book

to be had at your Druggists or
mailed free

Humphreys Borneo Medicine Co Cor Wil
liam and John streets New York

Painless

Extracting
r FREE

When Teeth Are Ordered

Gold Crowns
BrIdgework

Until 15th 10 per cent discount on
all work contracted for Terms to suit

Now Is the time you can have your
work at your own convenience

Rations Union Dental Parlors
910 3 Street N W

FLAVORfNG
BEST BY TEST

AT YOUR GROCERS lOc and 25c

You Can
Buy a Slightly
Used Piano
For Very Little
Money Now
Were closing out all

the pianos that have come

taken In exchan ge
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Jersey Justice Will Be Meted Out

in Passaic Jail on
April 14

PATERSON N X March
and Jbsaph Miller both colored

were sentenced this morning to be hang
od at the Passaic county jail Friday
April I between the Jiours of 8 and 2
oclock Thai fate was pronounced by
Judge Maholon Pitney

was convicted of the crime of
kiliinfr Ceylon Steward at HaskelU last
September That murder was one of
the most bloodcurdling that ever took
place in this part of the State Miller
fitteinpted to fiyriter her room and while
she was trying to save her honor filler
slashed her with a rizor

Toaster is the murderer of Max Wool
enberg He shot his victim last May on
the main street of the city during broad
daylight

SUPERINTENDENT DRAKE

RLIEVEDOF CHARGE

A has been received by the
District Commissioners from the Royal
Benefit Sociiety which recently flied
more than sixty charges against

Ey Drake superintendent of
Insurance and demanded his removal

The society that
the communication societys attorney E Davis considered
as stating its case It formally with

charges against Mr
Drake

HENRY t BLOW SCHOOL
TO COST 42193

Fortytwo thousand one hundred and
ninetythree dollars is the estimate of
tnfe cost of the new Henry T Blow
school building at Nineteenth street and
Behningr road northeast

Bids for construction of the school
were opened at the District building this
morning and this figure submitted by
Burgass r FAraons for prOviding a brick
structure lithollte trimmings was
the lowest offered The same firm bid

42693 for a building with limestone
trimmings

Other proposals were Gleeson Hum
t trick and lithollte 342600 brick

and limestonci 42875 J H Gibbons
43000 iud 43430 Joseph S Reynolds
43613 and 43295 and J M Dunn 4326

and 244368

TwO nOLO RED MURDERERS

HANGED SAMLOAY
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Persons AreLeft
Dependent by Disaster

COMMITTEES ARE APPOINTED

General Appea Issued for Aid

Already Raised Amounts
to 29800

IsROCKTON Mass March 25 Byjthe
explosion and fire In the factory of

Grover Co on Monday In which
least 55 persons perished 31

were made widows 48 children were left
fatherless and 6 children became
or For the purpose of caring for
those families from which the bread
Winners have been removed the first
organized movement for the relief waa
begun last night

The work of relief Is now in the hands
of a committee Of composed
as follows

Eight chosen at a mass meeting of
citizens In Canton hall last night

Eight chosen at the meeting of the
shoe manufacturers and merchants

Eight chosen from the
meat c

Eight chosen by the Joint shoe coun
cil

Workmen May Contribute
The mass meeting of citizens indorsed

unanimously the suggestion of Henry T
Anglin that every In the
city be requested to donate one
pay to the relief fund

The question of eliciting relief out
the city was debated at great

length and it was finally decided to Is
sues an appeal to the general publlp call
fog tor contributions and asking that
ddnaiions be forwarded to City Treas

5V H Emerson The appeal says
While the trustees realize that this

is a local affair the magnitude Is so
overwhelming that we feel compelled toto friends to assist us in this ourtime of need

The fund now amounts to 523500

JUST THE THING
ilcFlubb I see the Senate wan fs tochange the name of the Congressional

Wants more appro
priate

Sleeth Well they might call It
Vindicator Chronicle
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Peter Grogan Credit for All Washington

10 Discount
FTTIV 7TTTTIVT for Cash with order

u daysA Ai 1 A A U JAA paid with
For every room in your house on Cent if paid withineasy weekly or monthly payments 90 days

No notes no interest to pay
Our pricey cash Avjtri order or within thirty days are 10 per

cent lower than those of the cash stores At their you are
welcome to all the credit you want

A

Our stock of Parlor Furniture occu
pies one entire floor and contains al
most one hundred styles of Parlor i

in all the newest upholsteries
Suites are here at all prices from

1750 to 150 Threepfece
in variety at all prices up to

100 carved and mir
rored Sideboards at all prices from
it50 to l5o Particularly

some patterns at 35 to 50 Baby
Carriages and GoCarts in the
newest spring patterns at all prices The best grades of Mattin gs
Linoleums and Oil and tacked down free

PETER GROGAN
817819821825 7th St Bet I Sts

RELIABLE

or within 3 7t

in 6 5Per

sign J

prices

I

great
Beautifully

hand I
td

Clothsfitted

I

Hari d

L

Suites

suites
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In the Kitchen Range
It is a superior fuel for cooking

giving the limit of satisfaction
and costing a very small amount

25 u Large Coke delivered i40 bu Large Coke delivered
60 btu Large Coke delivered J330
5 bu Crushed Coke delivered 53W

bu Crushed Coke delivered 450
CO bu Crushed Coke dellvere4S53i
Washington Gas Light Co

413 10th St N W

Ceres Flour makes more bread makes
whiter bread makes better bread than

other Flour manufactured Bewar
of Imitations of tho brand Cerea

FOR SALZ BY ALl GPOCKKS

Souvenir Cuff Buttons
25 C pair

A MINSTER
499501 Pa Ave

Under National Hotel

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

I

USE COKE

I

u
40

i

I

I
It 0 I

see New u SCOtN1
j t

I

I

I

I
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CERES

I
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The kind you shonld use as a
rood or medicine

mil Hair pint bottle 25e
Pull pint

quart can 65d
Pull i galloii can S115run gallon can 2OO

Evans
92224 F W

I As an Educator 1
In the field of music the CeciUan

t and the wonderful i
Piano

I have no superiors All oiano play A
grind out music but the

7 cilian and Cecllian Piano play ar I

f copy of The Wonders 6f Inven
f tion Tells you all about til ings J

youd like to know y
E F Droop Sons Co t

I 925 Pa Ave L W T

MALARIA
Torpid Liver Colds Chills and Fex cr
and all Diseases are auic kly
and permanently cured by

ELIXIR BA

Lenten Specials
T At a grat saving this week

Ask
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Cih

flaln Store Car 7th an B

PURE OLIVE Oil

40 0

1

Full

Drug Store
St N J

J
O 0 0 eI

4

t tlstlcally Let us send free a

t

0 f 0 f 0 e c

Malarial

t
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4
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5
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